Winter Training Programme 2019/20
Opening Hours (Mon – Fri):

Course Enquiries Team:

1st April – 31st August: 8:00 – 16:00

Ellie – ellie@traineast.co.uk

1st September – 30th March: 8:00 – 17:00

Steph – info@traineast.co.uk

01366 500050

ttaw.traineast.co.uk

The Training

Association (WEST)

Welcome to the 2019/20 Training Association (WEST)
Winter Training Programme
We have had another busy and successful year and look forward to continuing to
provide you with the most up to date advice on relevant legislation and the thing we
are most proud of, first-rate training from our carefully selected instructors.
During the course of the year, we have been adding to the list of courses we can offer,
both as eLearning opportunities or as face to face sessions in the classroom. Please
check out our comprehensive list on page 15.
Following really good feedback from one company and a second training session to
up-skill more of their staff, we are pleased to recommend Jane Steer as a leading
coach on Time Management, Developing Leadership Skills and Team Building and
Leadership, (see page 17).
We hope you enjoy reading through this booklet and welcome your feedback on items
to include in future editions.
After canvassing all members for their opinion on the changes to the constitution, we
received 63 responses. Of these, only 2 were against the proposal and therefore with a
majority of 61 votes in favour, the changes went ahead. A huge thank you to those that
voted. Our ethos remains the same; we’re here to help. We welcome your calls and
your feedback.
Please note that course venues are subject to change for a variety of reasons and therefore, please
follow the instructions on your course notice for the most up to date information.

01366 500050

ttaw.traineast.co.uk

Information, Advice and Guidance
Is it a bird? Is it a plane? Or a Telehandler or a Forklift?
Our office staff are always pleased to receive your calls and always do their best to accommodate
your training needs. However, sometimes when clients book a training or refresher course for their
specific machine, they do not mention that they have bought or hired a new machine and often this
can be classified in a different category of machine for training and certification purposes.
Here are examples of the most common machines used in the industry and their category…

Loading Shovel – S1

Forklift - B1

Telehandler – J3
Mobile Vertical

(Reach above 9m)

(Scissor Lift) – MEWP 3A

Lorry Mounted
Crane – R5

Mobile Boom
(Cherry Picker)
– MEWP 3B

Telehandler – J2
(Reach below 9m)

Rough Terrain
Masted –J1

Pedestrian Pallet
Truck–A1
Ride-on Pallet
Truck–A2

When booking your training, please remember to provide the make and model of your machine
so that we can ensure that the correct paperwork is sent out for your course, but more
importantly, that the instructor is qualified to deliver training on that category.
It is worth noting that when you do purchase or change machinery, you should have
familiarisation training. If your vendor does not provide this, then please contact us and we will be
happy to quote this for you.

Potato Enterprise

Dates:

Instructor: Andrew Nottage

Session 1: 08/11/2019
Session 2: 31/01/2020

Session 1: Potato storage and market prospects
2019 / 2020
Venue: Manor Farm, Spalding, PE12 8LR
1. Market prospects for 2019/20
• Yields, quality and prices for different markets.
2. Potato storage:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Session 3: 21/05/2020
Session 4: 17/07/2020
Session 5: 21/08/2020
Basis and

What are the important issues in storage for 2019/20?
QC – Assessing and monitoring quality in store
Skin disease and store management.
Review of storage temperatures for end markets
Managing rots in store.
Sprout suppressants post CIPC.
Using ethylene and mint oil.
Managing C02
Sampling and Health and Safety.
Minimising energy use whilst maintain quality in
store
Alternative potato store designs

NRoSO points
available

Session 2: Planning for the 2020 crop
Venue: The Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell, PE14 8SE
•

What were the main problems in 2019 and how can we better manage them?

•

Which crops produced the best marketable yields and quality?

•

Market review - which sectors will be the most profitable?

•

Prices and costs. Marketing – contract, market related or both?

•

‘Weather proofing’ the potato enterprise for difficult growing seasons.

•

Resilience and future profitability

•

Trickle irrigation. Outside speaker (tbc)

•

Varietal choice for 2020.

•

Nematicides for 2020.

•

Weed control for 2020.

•

New pesticides for 2020.

•

Blight control for 2020

•

Slug control for 2020. Any changes?

•

Desiccation without diquat.

•

Reducing establishment costs. Is controlled traffic farming practical / viable in potatoes.

Book online:
Potato Enterprise

Continued on next page…

Potato Enterprise

Dates:
Session 1: 08/11/2019
Session 2: 31/01/2020

Session 3: Early season crop management
field walk

Session 3: 21/05/2020

Venue: Poplar Farm, Three Holes, Wisbech, PE14 9JG

Session 4: 17/07/2020

Early season crop management
•

Review cultivations

•

Controlled traffic farming in potatoes

•

Root development and canopy growth

•

Greening, planting depth and ridge building

•

Seed

spacing,

target

and

Session 5: 21/08/2020
Basis and

actual

NRoSO points
available

plant

Session 5: Late season crop walk

populations and tuber size
•

Beds v ridges.

Venue: TBC

•

Early and late blight, weed and aphid control –

•

What are these crop canopies telling us?

materials, dose rates and timings

•

Market requirements 2020 – tuber size?

•

Aphid thresholds

•

Alternaria control

•

Slug control

•

Home produced seed - virus protection and use

Dry matter? Skin quality?
•

Managing skin diseases – silver scurf
and black dot

•

Crop yield and quality assessments,

of mineral oils

estimate yields for storage - weigh and

•

Any need for nitrogen “top ups”

assess levels of out-grade or waste.

•

Irrigation

for

scab

control

and

canopy

•

development.

What’s making up the waste and how to
minimise it?

•

Minimising run off from rainfall and irrigation.

•

Any late storage issues 2019 crop?

Session 4: Mid-season crop walk including

•

Dry matters in processing crops at burn
off.

•

Harvesting

and

burn

off

plans

–

desiccant choice, application technique

trickle irrigation

and timing.

Venue: Leadenhall Farm, Spalding, PE12 8HB

•

Field selection and cultivations for 2021.

•

Crop yield potential and tuber quality so far

•

Storage

•

Late season – blight control and use of maleic

temperatures, temperature probes, box

hydrazide.

lay-outs, carbon dioxide and store

•

Alternaria

environment. Sprout control in store

•

Rotations, yields and crop quality.

without CIPC.

•

Review disease, pest control and crop water use.

•

Market update and prospects.

•

Market update and prospects for the season

•

Quality assessments for packing crops.

ahead

•

Assessing

•

Visit newly built suction wall refrigerated box store.

damage.

plans

–

scuffing

hygiene,

and

fans,

mechanical

Combinable Crops
Instructor: Russell Armstrong

Session 1 –

Topics include…


Date: 30th January 2020

Soil Organic Matter - What is it?
Why is it important and what are

Venue: Arbuckles, Stone Cross A10, PE38 0AD

its benefits? How does it deplete?
How can we build?


Session 2 –

Stem based diseases - an
overlooked threat?

Date: 25 February 2020
Venue: The Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell, PE14 8SE



New fungicides



The latest pesticide revocations



The latest research on insecticide
resistance



And of course a review of the
latest fungicide performance
data and varieties from the
Recommended List.

More topics still to be
confirmed via email before
Session 1!
Session 3 –
Date: 16th April 2020
Questions are most welcome, however, if these
could be submitted in advance it would be greatly

Venue: Heath Farm, Huntingdon, PE28
2LH

appreciated and ensure a thorough and

Session 4 –

considered response

To enrol online:

Enquire:

Click on the Combinable

T: 01366 500050

Crops title at the top of

E: info@traineast.co.uk

the page.

Basis and NRoSO
points available

Date: 6th June 2020
Venue: Trials Visit, TBC

Agronomy Group

Instructor: John Youles

Session One – 11th February 2020 | 7 Park Farm, Thorney, PE6 0SY
All crops

Review of winter weather and potential impact on Nitrogen and Sulphur fertiliser
treatments in spring 2019 – all crop types.

Cereals

•

Review of disease situation in crops and impact on fungicide selection for T0
application timing in Winter Wheat and T1 in Winter Barley.

•

Wheat and Winter Barley – growth regulation what options are available – T0 and T1
timings

•

All cereals – herbicide issues and selection

•
•

Disease and growth regulation options and requirement at Green bud to early flower
timing
Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options

Peas/Beans

•
•

Herbicide selection – focussing on pre-crop emergence timing
Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options

Sugar Beet

•
•

Herbicide selection at the pre-emergence to early crop post emergence timing.
Insect pest control measures.

Business

Single Payment Scheme – comments on topical issues completing application forms.

Oilseed
Rape

Session Two – 21st April 2020 | 7 Park Farm, Thorney, PE6 0SY
All crops

Review weather impacts since previous meeting, how this may influence crop treatment
requirements and options in general before looking at specific issues in rest of meeting.

Cereals

•

Review of ongoing disease situation in crops and impact on fungicide selection for T1
and T2 timing in Winter Wheat and T2 in Winter Barley.

•
•

All cereals – herbicide issues and selection
Insect Pests – review of current situation and control options

Oilseed

•

Review of disease and fungicides options and requirement at flowering stage

Rape

•

Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options during flowering

Peas/Beans

•
•

Herbicide selection – focussing on early post emergence timing
Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options

Sugar Beet

Herbicide selection at the pre-emergence to early crop post emergence timing.

Business

Single Payment Scheme – comments on topical issues completing application forms.

Basis and NRoSO
points available

Continued on next page…

Agronomy Group
Session Three – 19th May 2020 | Shillakers Farm, Spalding, PE11 3JU
All crops

Review of weather impacts since previous meeting and how this may influence crop
treatment requirements and options in general before looking at specific issues in rest
of meeting.

Cereals

•
•
•

Review of ongoing disease situation in crops and impact on fungicide selection for
T2 and T3 timing in Winter Wheat and also spring sown cereals.
All cereals – any current herbicide issues and selection
Insect pests – review of current situation and control options focus on Orange
Wheat Blossom Midge and Aphids

Oilseed
Rape

•
•

Review of disease and late nutrition options and requirement at post flowering stage
Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options during flowering

Peas/Beans

•
•

Herbicide selection – focussing on early post emergence timing
Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options

Sugar Beet

Herbicide selection for later crop timing.

Business

Review of any current legislation / policy issues affecting local farm businesses

Session Four – 16th June 2020 | Hill Farm, Thorney, PE6 0RF
All crops

Review of weather impacts since previous meeting and how this may influence crop
treatment requirements and options in general before looking at specific issues in rest
of meeting.

Cereals

•

Review of ongoing disease situation in crops and impact on fungicide selection for
T3 timing in Winter Wheat, also late season in spring sown cereals.

•
•

Insect pests – ongoing situation and control measures for aphids.
Review requirement and issues for late foliar nitrogen on milling crops.

Oilseed
Rape

Review of pre-harvest treatments to aid harvest

Peas/Beans

•

Review of ongoing disease situation in crops and impact on fungicide selection
through flowering and early post flowering period peas and bean crops.

•

Insect pest control – review of current situation and control options.

Sugar Beet

Review of current weed situation with focus on options for late herbicide selection and
usage.

Basis and NRoSO
points available

Continued on next page…

Agronomy Group
Session Five – Date TBC | Venue TBC
All crops

Review of weather impacts since previous meeting and how this may influence crop
treatment requirements and options in general before looking at specific issues in rest
of meeting.

KWS Trials

•

Wheat – inspect KWS trails and discuss the individual varieties with focus on variety

•

selection for 2019 harvest.
Review potential future cereal varieties

•
Business

Sugar Beet – inspect KWS trails and discuss the individual varieties with focus on
variety selection or 2019 harvest.

Review of any current legislation / policy issues affecting local farm businesses

Session Six – 22nd September 2020 | Moor Farm, Newborough, PE6 7QD
All crops

Review of weather impacts since previous meeting and how this may influence crop
treatment requirements and options in general before looking at specific issues in rest
of meeting.

Cereals

•
•
•
•

Review of issues facing effective grassweed control on autumn sown cereals
Herbicide selection for autumn sown cereals and how best to improve efficacy
Seed health with focus on disease and requirement / selection of fungicides.
Autumn pest control – with focus on pesticides and integrated crop management,
especially slug control and aphids.

Oilseed
Rape

•
•
•
•

Autumn weed control with focus on herbicide selection.
Autumn pest control without neonic insecticides.
Autumn slug control – how best to make most effective use of available pesticides.
Autumn disease control – impact of weather and fungicide selection / timing

Peas/Beans

Autumn herbicide selection for winter beans

Sugar Beet

Review of current disease situation and fungicide use.

Business

Review of any current legislation / policy issues affecting local farm businesses

To enrol online:

Enquire:

Click on the Agronomy

T: 01366 500050

Group title at the top of
the page.

E: info@traineast.co.uk

Soil and Cultivations

Date:

Instructor: Philip Wright

06/02/2020

Soils - basics for cultivations:
• Soils - basic structure, physics of water, air and
root movement,
• The optimum soil structure - what should we be
aiming for?
• Identification of compaction and other soil
structure problems,
• Causes of compaction, methods of avoidance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and mitigation,
Crop Requirements - seedbeds, plant roots,
Importance of consolidation
Cultivations elements - principles of operation
(tines, discs, rollers),
Wear - effect of, mitigation, case study
examples,
Machinery selection for conditions and crop
requirements,
Examples of machine combinations,
Avoidance or minimising soil erosion by wind
and water,
Avoidance or minimising diffuse pollution
resulting from soil structure problems,
Long term sustainability - importance of
organic matter, soil biology, natural structure.

Soil Compaction - avoidance and repair:
• Controlling trafficking - minimising the areas of
compaction,
• Awareness of the effects of ground pressure,
•
•
•

axle load and wheel-slip,
Ballasting for the job in hand - the correct
machine balance, tyre pressures,
Identification of soil structure problems;
importance of drainage,
Options for extreme conditions - wet seasons,
late harvested fields, fallowing.

Basis and
NRoSO points
available

Machinery settings and
adjustments:
• Identification of suitable soil
conditions to work effectively,
• Selection and setting of
•

•

cultivations tools and machinery,
Effectiveness of operations confirmation that the tasks have
been successfully carried out,
Maintaining effectiveness of
working tools.

Cultivations and Weed control - an
integrated approach:
•

Cultural methods of controlling
weeds to supplement herbicides,

•

Stale seedbeds; deep inversion;
shallow surface cultivations - how
can they work?

•

Deep and shallow operations; soil
disturbance effects; residual
herbicide requirements.

Cultivations and Establishment
Systems:
•

Conventional tillage and crop
establishment,

•

Direct Drilling,

•

Strip Tillage and Crop
Establishment

•

Mole drainage,

•

Controlled Traffic Farming.

Find out more:
T: 01366 500050 | E: info@traineast.co.uk

Getting the best out of your Sprays
and Sprayers
Instructor: Tom Robinson

Date and Venue:

The course is interactive, and should benefit all sprayer
operators. Specifically designed for operators who have
completed at least one season’s spraying. Each course is
prepared individually, to meet the needs of the training group.
E.g. cereals, vegetables, potatoes, spray waste management,
etc… Practical elements include fitting a sprayer with 4
different nozzle types and seeing the difference in spray
deposition in the field (weather permitting)

20/01/2020 – 7 Park
Farm, PE6 0SY
Basis and
NRoSO points
available

Enquire:
T: 01366 500050
E: info@traineast.co.uk

Topics covered in this course:
• Background to Modern Labels
• Development of UK spraying and what
happens in other countries
• Spraying Practice and The Law including
LERAPS and Reduced Volumes.
• Water Volumes
• Adjuvants

Why Participate?
Participants on the course should gain a
better understanding of the key factors
for getting improved results, and the
interactions between formulation, water
volumes, nozzle types, forward speed, and
sprayer set up. What to look for in
Sprayers and Spray Nozzles, how to get

•

Sprayer Components and Plumbing
(Practical Indoor)
Sprayer Filling
Features of a good sprayer
Getting the best out of GPS
Nozzle Physics (Practical Indoor)
Characteristics of Different Nozzles
Spray Drift, causes and prevention
Targets, and how to hit them
Setting the sprayer to optimise

the best out of them, and get optimum
pesticide performance out of the
pesticides applied on the crops they
grow on their farm.

performance
Design and Development of Improved
Nozzles (Practical, outdoor with sprayer, or
indoor with nozzle bath).
New Technologies, including Pulse Width
Modulation, Spot Spraying, and Variable
Rate Application.

UK and around the world, looking at ways
to optimise performance; Tom Robinson
has a unique mix of skills and experience
in Spray Application, that have resulted in
the development of many new spray
techniques and nozzles that have
become common practice.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

About the Instructor…
With a background in both Agriculture
and Engineering, Application Specialist for
Syngenta UK, and over 40 years working
with farmers and sprayer operators in the

Courses
Basis and

NRoSO Update - Issues, Ions, Ideas

NRoSO points
available

9th December 2019

8:00am – 1:00pm
Thorney, Peterborough, PE6 0SY

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Thorney, Peterborough, PE6 0SY

13th January 2020

8:00am – 1:00pm

12:00pm – 4:00pm

The Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell,
PE14 8SE

The Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell, PE14
8SE

8:00am – 1:00pm
Thorney, Peterborough, PE6 0SY

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Thorney, Peterborough, PE6 0SY

30th January 2020

Lunch is provided on this course and you will have the opportunity to socialise with both
groups during the crossover. Please arrive promptly to avoid disappointment!
Crop Walk for Spray Operators

MIG Welding

28th February 2020, 7 Park Farm, Thorney, PE6 0SY

12th December 2019, Venue TBC
30th January 2020, Venue TBC

Instructor: Russell Armstrong

A 2 hour crop walk with an agronomist aimed
at sprayer operators wanting to know more
about agronomy for Combinable Crops,
Sugar Beet and Potatoes. Topics for
discussion will be led by questions on the day
and may also include:
•

Water rates and reduced water volumes

•

Nozzles and application technology

•

Disease, Weed and Pest Identification

•

Buffer zones - LERAPS, Interim Scheme, DRT
Scheme, Arthropod Scheme

•

Legislation

•

Changes to pesticide approvals
Basis and
NRoSO points
available

We have received several requests for
this course and have sourced an
excellent instructor. Richard Archer has
spent 35 years teaching welding to the
agricultural fraternity and as a farmer
himself, he understands the industry. He
does however, travel all the way from
Derbyshire, so we have been careful to
arrange training sessions which run close
to each other to maximise the best value
for everyone and allow Richard to pop
back and look after his own livestock! We
have 2 levels of training, a beginner
course that introduces basics and allows
you to 'try before you buy’ - and a course
for more experienced welders that need
a formal accreditation.

Courses
BASIS – Foundation Award

BASIS Certificate in Crop Protection

We have a course running in Lincoln starting on

We have 2 courses running this year; one in

30th October. Please call 01366 500050 for full

Chelmsford starting on 7th November and one
in Lincoln starting on January 7th. Please call

details of each course.
The course is a sound introduction to agronomy,
integrated crop protection and crop nutrition. For
some delegates with limited crop experience
and knowledge it serves as a preliminary course
for the BASIS Certificate in Crop Protection
(Agriculture or Vegetables) Course (see below).
For others, who have a role which will not involve
giving agronomy and crop protection advice, it is
a standalone course providing them with a level
of understanding and knowledge appropriate for
their work. This is a diverse group including some
farm staff, quality assurance officers, machinery
manufacturer personnel and others.
The qualification, awarded to those successful in
the examination, would be of particular value to
those for whom this may be an end point in
agronomy training. It would also serve to
encourage those considering progression to
other courses such as the BASIS Certificate in
Crop Protection

Find out more:
T: 01366 500050 | E: info@traineast.co.uk

01366 500050 for full details of each course.
This course covers all aspects of crop protection
decision making, including field use, storage,
application and environmental impact, to equip
students with the competence levels required to
gain the BASIS Certificate. The course is popular
with advisors, agronomists, farmers and farm
managers looking to further their understanding
of crop agronomy.
The course is delivered over twenty days
organised into six blocks of three days, spread
over six months, plus two days for the final
examination. There are normally three to four
weeks between each block. Delivery is through
participatory lectures, group exercises,
practical’s and visits. The course is assessed by
means of a one-hour multi-choice examination,
an identification test, a written project and a
field-based oral exam.
The subject areas covered will include the
following:
 Recognition and biology of weeds, pests,
pathogens and disorders,
 Classification and mode of action of
pesticides and biological control agents,
 Application, transport and storage of


pesticides,
Integrated crop protection strategies in the
major arable crops.

The qualification awarded at the end of the
course by BASIS (Registration) Ltd. is a legal
requirement for those engaged in selling
pesticides, or advising on their use and FACTS.

Courses
FACTS
We have 2 courses running this year, one in Chelmsford starting on 30th January and one in Lincoln
starting on 3rd February. Please call 01366 500050 for full details of each course.
This course looks at key aspects of crop nutrition and the use of fertilisers to promote healthy plant
growth. Given the importance of Nitrate Vulnerable Zones and the Water Framework Directive,
emphasis is placed on the use of integrated crop nutrient management. The course is suitable for
advisors, agronomists, farmers and farm managers, and at the end of the course, students will be able
to provide recommendations for fertiliser use, which are both economically and environmentally sound.
The FACTS award is the standard industry qualification for those selling of advising on the use of crop
fertilisers.
The subject areas covered will include the following:
•

Soil in relation to plant nutrition

•

Nature and properties of fertilisers

•

Role of plant nutrients

•

Calculating fertiliser requirements of the main crop types

•

Transport, handling, storage and application of fertilisers

•

Legislation and other requirements to protect the environment.

The course is delivered over six days organised into two blocks of two days, plus a revision day and one
day for the examination. There is normally a week between each block. Delivery is through participatory
lectures and group exercises. Assessment is by means of a one-hour multiple-choice examination and
a fifteen-minute oral exam.
Trailer Maintenance
25 February 2020, Venue TBC | Instructor: Chris Brown
th



Candidates will know their legal responsibilities with
regard to operating tractors & trailers on public
highways



Candidates will become aware of the hazards
involved in working on trailers brake systems & how to
reduce these risks



To be able to recognize parts of the system and
which parts are in bad condition



To be able to disassemble , repair and reassemble &
test trailer brakes



To be able to check wiring of the trailer lighting
system & test check functionality



To be able to replace bulbs and 7 pin plugs and test
these systems

Remember to go back to our website
regularly for all the latest course
dates and venues. During the winter
period these can alter daily as we
get booked up.
CPC
You can still apply for the next set of
Driver's CPC, hours; why not join one of
the courses we are running this year
and start accruing your hours early!
Don't forget, if you let us know at the
time of booking, Emergency First Aid at
Work also qualifies for 7 hours of Driver’s
CPC.

E-Learning
1.

Active Listening Skills

2. Animals in Transit (Short Journeys) – General,
Cattle, Goats, Horses, Pigs, Poultry or Sheep

Price:
£35.00 + VAT
39. Height Safety
40. Hospitality Essentials
41. How To Run A Successful Meeting

3. Asbestos Awareness

42. Leadership in Safety

4. Business Attitude

43. Leadership Skills

5. Business Social Media, Email and Online Etiquette

44. Lockout/Tagout - Making It Safe

6. Conducting Performance Appraisals

45. Making Decisions

7. Confined Space Safety

46. Managing Change

8. Confined Spaces Atmosphere Testing

47. Manual Handling For Industry

9. Construction Safety

48. Manual Handling in Retail

10. Dealing with Disruptive People

49. Manual Handling in the Office

11. Developing a Fanatical Customer Focus

50. Manual Handling in Warehouse

12. Developing People

51. Negotiating Win Win

13. Driver Fatigue Management

52. Noise & Hearing Loss Prevention

14. Drug and Alcohol Awareness

53. Office Induction HR

15. Electrical Safety

54. Outdoor Work – Heat and UV Exposure

16. Environmental Awareness

55. Performance & Wellbeing For Employees

17. Equality and Diversity

56. Performance & Wellbeing For Managers

18. Ergonomic Essentials for Office

57. Powered Hand Tools

19. Eye Safety At Work

58. PPE Safety

20. Fire Prevention And Response in the Office

59. Risk Management Safety

21. Fire Prevention and Response in the Workplace

60. Safe Driving For Work

22. Fire Safety in an Office Building

61. Safety At Work

23. Follower Leadership

62. Safety Awareness

24. Food Hygiene Farm Assurance

63. Safety in the Workplace

25. Food Preparation

64. Sexual Harassment for Employees

26. Food Safety

65. Sexual Harassment for Managers

27. Foundation HACCP

66. Shift work Safety

28. Game Meat Hygiene Training

67. Slips, Trips and Falls

29. General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

68. Social Media and Email Etiquette for Leaders

30. Growth by Leadership

69. Social Media and Online Etiquette

31. Handling Aggressive Behaviour

70. Success In My Organisation

32. Harassment Free Office: Employees

71. Understanding Body Language

33. Harassment Free Office: Manager

72. Warehousing & Storage Safety

34. Hazardous Chemicals – GHS

73. Workplace Bullying and Harassment

35. Hazardous Substances

74. Workplace Mental Health for Employees

36. Health and Hygiene Essentials for the Office

75. Workplace Mental Health for Managers

37. Health and Hygiene for Industry
38. Health and Safety Induction For Harvest Staff

Facilitate Training Manager
The complete training management system for businesses
Facilitate Training Manager empowers businesses of any size to track and manage their
entire staff training requirements and history.
•

Complete management of all staff training records.

•

Manage compulsory training across roles, departments and sites, as well as for
individual staff members or the whole company.

•

Make and track training requests to fulfil gaps in staff member’s required training.

•

Creation and management of staff appraisals – create, monitor and track progress.

•

Track training costs and budget both company wide and by department or site.

•

Cloud based web application- accessible online anytime, anywhere - on desktop,
laptop, tablet and mobile – Mac and PC.

•

Plus many more advanced features including reporting tools, task management and
in-house training certificate creation and issue

Why Facilitate Training Manager?
Facilitate Training Manager allows businesses to manage their entire staff training
requirements and history using one unique system. The system has been built with
efficiency in mind, allowing for both the quick and easy assignment of training across
your entire company or at an individual level, as well as the ability to swiftly search the
entire system’s data to establish companywide compliancy with all required training.
Backed up securely online, your training data can be accessed 24/7 on multiple devices
including mobile phone. Efficient and easy to use, Facilitate Training Manager, saves you
your most valuable asset, time – as well as giving you peace of mind you are rigorously

tracking and maintaining staff training records leading to a safer productive workforce.
For more info go to this link: https://facilitate.website/product/facilitate-training-manager
TTA West members will get discounted rates so make sure you speak to us!
If you prefer to conduct your staff appraisals face to face and you need a little help and
advice, we can highly recommend the course run by Jane Steer, see next page for
further information.

Instructor focus –
Jane Steer
Following an early career in management and education, Jane Steer has been a freelance
trainer for over 15 years, training managers and team members in the skills they need to get
the best from their teams and the best from themselves. A farmer’s daughter and a spray
contractor’s wife, she has an excellent understanding of the difficulties faced by today’s famers
and agriculturalists. She has been working with The Training Association (WEST) for over 10 years.
Typical courses that Jane can offer are:
Time Management - this is for those who discover at the end of the morning or afternoon that
they still have to do those jobs they had planned to get done yesterday!
Typical topics in the course include:
•

What is ‘Time Management’?

•

Understanding the stumbling blocks that stop you managing your time

•

Understanding time management techniques and tools

•

Dealing effectively with procrastination and other stumbling blocks

•

Delegation Techniques

•

Meeting Management

Introduction to Management and Leaderships Skills - this course is recommended for newlyappointed managers, those about to be promoted to a managerial role and experienced
managers who would welcome refresher training. The course will clarify the responsibilities
regarding the role of a manager and leader and successful techniques will be introduced to
provide delegates with the skills to manage the performance of themselves and others and to
enable them to get the best out of their teams.
Typical topics in the course include:
•

Defining the role of a manager

•

Making the transition from team member to team supervisor

•

How to communicate

•

Motivation

•

Team Building

•

Managing Performance/Staff Appraisals

•

Giving Feedback

•

Resolving conflict and handing difficult situations

•

Delegation

Food Safety
HACCP and Basic Food Hygiene... It's the Law!!!
In January 2006, a new food hygiene regulation act was passed governing the UK
and EU, stating that ALL UK Food and Drink businesses must put in place a Food Safety
Management System based on HACCP principles, plus keep up-to-date records of its
operation.
Are you up to date and compliant with HACCP legislation? We can offer a bespoke
combined course (HACCP and Basic Food Hygiene) either at your own site or
classroom based at a training centre in Kings Lynn.
We also offer both courses separately, as either face to face sessions or as
eLearning opportunities. Whatever your particular need, we’re here to help.
Here are some of the Food related courses we offer:
1. Combined HACCP & Food Safety Levels 2, 3, 4 and 5
2. HACCP Levels 2, 3 and 4
3. Food Safety Levels 2, 3 and 4
4. Auditor Level 3
5. Food Issue 8 Lead Auditor - The course will enable delegates to gain a full
understanding of the general principles of the Standard, and how to comply
with the requirements. Delegates will also gain an understanding of what to
expect during the process of certification, and actions needed prior to, during
and after the audit.
6. Food Issue 8 Sites Training - Delegates will gain an in-depth guide to the
requirements of the standard, and learn how to undertake a BRC audit,
including effective planning, conducting and reporting of the audit. Auditing
techniques will be practiced and developed, to include the auditor
competency skills required of GFSI scheme auditors.
7. Packaging - This 2-day in-depth training course has been designed to enable
delegates to gain a full understanding of the requirements of Issue 6, including
the objectives of fundamental clauses and statements of intent.

Find out more:
T: 01366 500050 | E: info@traineast.co.uk

First Aid Training

Date and Venue:
17/01/2020 –
Bexwell, PE38 0AD

Mental Health First Aid
Increasingly, employers are realising that mental health is just as important as physical
wellbeing and we are being asked to deliver training and awareness courses in this area.
Here are a few statistics to ponder!
•

1 in 5 people take a day off due to stress. Yet, 90% of these people cited a different reason
for their absence

•

There were 526,000 cases of work-related stress, depression or anxiety in 2016/17 in
Great Britain

•

Mental ill health is responsible for 72 million working days lost and costs £34.9 billion
each year

•

Presenteeism accounts for 2 times more losses than absences

Note: Different studies will estimate the cost of mental ill health in different ways. Other
reputable research estimates this cost to be as high as £74–£99 billion.
We are holding our own open 1 -day course for Mental Health First Aid on 17th January 2020
This course is suitable for everyone but has been designed to help employers to provide a
positive mental health culture within the workplace and to provide learners with
comprehensive knowledge on a range of the most common mental health conditions
and the skills to be able to act should a condition be suspected.
Learners undertaking this course will be considered First Aiders for Mental Health and be a
point of contact within the workplace to help and support those with a suspected mental
health condition.
This course also covers the effects of drugs and alcohol and provides learners with the
skills and knowledge to assist employers in implementing a positive mental health culture
to support employees within a workplace.
A range of subjects are covered including:
•

What is First Aid for Mental Health?

•

Identifying mental health conditions

•

Providing advice and starting a conversation

•

Drugs and alcohol

•

First Aid for Mental Health action plan

•

First Aid for Mental Health in the workplace

New Course
for 2020

First Aid Training
Emergency First Aid at Work
One of our most popular courses is Emergency First Aid at Work – it can even be used to
collect 7 hours of CPC towards your next set of periodic training.
The Health and Safety (First-Aid) Regulations 1981 require employers to provide adequate
and appropriate equipment, facilities and personnel to ensure their employees receive
immediate attention if they are injured or taken ill at work. These Regulations apply to all
workplaces including those with less than five employees and to the self-employed.
What is ‘adequate and appropriate’ will depend on the circumstances in the workplace.
This includes whether trained first-aiders are needed, what should be included in a firstaid box and if a first-aid room is required. Employers should carry out an assessment of
first-aid needs to determine what to provide.
If you are self-employed you are required to ensure you have such equipment, as may
be adequate and appropriate in the circumstances, to provide first aid to yourself while
at work.
You should make an assessment of the hazards and risks in your workplace and
establish an appropriate level of first-aid provision. If you carry out activities involving low
hazards (e.g. clerical work) in your own home, you would not be expected to provide firstaid equipment beyond your normal domestic needs. If your work involves driving long
distances or you are continuously on the road, the assessment may identify the need to
keep a personal first-aid kit in your vehicle.
Setting aside the legal requirement, you could just save a life! It could be your own!
Stay legal – stay safe!
.
Course Dates:

•

26th November 2019 – Thorney

•

6th December 2019 – Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell

•

12 December 2019 – Thorney

•

18th December 2019 – Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell

•

7th January 2020 - Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell

•

23rd January 2020 – Thorney

•

5th February 2020 – Thorney

•

24th February 2020 – Crown Lodge Hotel, Outwell

th

Book online:
Emergency First Aid at Work
Or
T: 01366 500050
E: info@traineast.co.uk

UK Power Networks
UK Power Networks has launched its Be Bright Stay Safe campaign which calls on
associations, businesses and individuals to follow safety advice, in a bid to reduce the
number of electrical network incidents that take place on their network each year.
If you have our electricity equipment on your land or property, UK Power Networks can work
with you to provide safety advice and guidance to ensure that you, and anyone using or
working on your land, are aware of the risks and stay safe.
Overhead Powerlines
If your vehicle or attachment, load contacts an OHPL:
1.

Remain in cab and try to drive free.

2.

Alert any other people nearby that may approach you try to help in the
situation, to stay well away from the area and not to touch any fallen or
entangled wires.

3.

Inform DNO (Distribution network operator) immediately by calling 105 - this
is the UK-wide single emergency number for power companies - Ask to
disconnect the supply immediately. Keep this number on your mobile and
visible in all cabs and on the safety notice board.

4.

If entangled and you have to leave cab, don’t climb down steps - jump well
clear and take BIG steps, or ‘bunny-hops’ as the ground near the machine or
the machine itself may still be live

5.

Beware of returning to the machine and do not approach it until the power
network confirms to you that the line is de-energised.

We are including a set of stickers and advice leaflets with this year’s Winter Training
Programme, however if you’d like further copies, you can get these from their website,
MBX-HSSEDkit@ukpowernetworks.co.uk

"the complete guide to training"
COURSE
180 & 360 Degree Excavator

Abrasive Wheels

WHY SHOULD YOU DO IT?

REFRESHER TRAINING?

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT length of driver training depends on experience and whether or not the equipment will be
used on a construction site.

the disc.
substances must take an exam. There are 9 modules and you only need to take the sections relevant to the items you are
carrying.

ATV (Quadbikes)
Chainsaw 5-day course with
NPTC Assessment

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE
OCCASIONAL USER. NO RE-TEST REQUIRED.

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT Under the Puwer Regs operators should be trained in the safe use of the wheel and changing
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT -PREVIOUSLY UNDER HSE drivers of vehicles carrying dangerous

ADR

1-DAY REFRESHER RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT if you are driving an ATV you should attend a 1-day course. If you are using the ATV to tow a
trailer, spread slug pellets, spray etc then it is a 2-day course.

NONE REQUIRED

LICENCES SHOULD BE RENEWED EVERY 5 YEARS, THE RENEWAL
PROCESS IS TO RE-SIT THE FULL COURSE AND EXAM.
1-DAY REFRESHER RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE
OCCASIONAL USER. NO RE-TEST REQUIRED.

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT this is a 5 day course and only covers felling small trees up to 380mm in diameter. You are

1-DAY REFRESHER RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE

required to take an NPTC assessment after the course. Recommended for anyone who will be felling trees & certainly

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE

landscape gardeners and people with council contracts.

OCCASIONAL USER. NO RE-TEST REQUIRED.

Chainsaw Operation &

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT this 2 day course only covers cross-cutting and is really only suitable for

Maintenance

agricultural/horticultural activities.

Dangerous Goods Safety

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT -PREVIOUSLY UNDER HSE a half day course for anyone who is

Awareness (not to be

carrying dangerous goods but falls out of the scope of full ADR. The course covers what you can and can't legally carry.

1-DAY REFRESHER RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE
OCCASIONAL USER. NO RE-TEST REQUIRED.

RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS

confused with DGSA training) What to do in the event of an accident or spillage etc.
Fire Marshal Including

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT for any business that picks up on a risk assessment that a fire extinguisher is needed there

CERTIFICATES EXPIRE EVERY 3 YEARS. YOU WILL THEN NEED TO

Extinguisher Training

should be someone competent trained in how to use it.

REPEAT THE 3-HOUR COURSE.

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT all businesses are now required to have carried out their own fire risk assessment. This one

NONE REQUIRED BUT YOUR RISK ASSESSMENT MUST BE

day course helps you to go away with all the skills and paperwork needed to put yours in place.

REGULARLY UPDATED.

Fire Risk Assessment

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT + MOST ASSURANCE SCHEMES the type of training depends on your risk assessment. Most

First Aid

employers in an agricultural environment are better to train all employees up to the 7 hour level as staff are normally
spaced far apart from one another. If you are running a pack-house/factory operation then you may need to put at least 2
people through a 3-day First Aid at Work course.

Food Hygiene Awareness

ASSURANCE SCHEMES

Food Hygiene - CIEH

FOOD STANDARDS AGENCY Since Jan 06 everyone involved in handling food to be consumed should have adequate food

Certificate

hygiene training. Including B&B's, Village Shops etc

CERTIFICATES EXPIRE EVERY 3 YEARS. YOU WILL THEN NEED TO
ATTEND EITHER A 7-HOUR COURSE OR A 2-DAY REFRESHER
DEPENDING ON PREVIOUS TRAINING.
RECOMMENDED EVERY 3 YEARS

Continued on next page…

RE-TEST DUE EVERY 3 YEARS

COURSE

WHY SHOULD YOU DO IT?
HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT an experienced operator may get through his test on a minimum of a 2-day course. This will

Forklift

only cover you to drive that type of lift truck. To add other types you are required to attend a 1 day conversion course.
Novices require 3-5 days training.

Game Meat Hygiene

FOOD STANDARDS AGENCY required if you are selling game meat for the food chain.

HACCP - Hazard Analysis

HACCP, working to HACCP principles is now a legal requirment, the law states that those responsible for the HACCP system

Critical Control Points

should recieve appropriate training.More suitable route for manufacturers/ processors/ packers rather than SFBB.

Health & Safety Level 2

NO LEGAL REQUIREMENT YET BUT WITH NFU AND HSE BACKING IT SOON WILL BE! I AM BEING TOLD THIS WILL BE REFLECTED IN YOUR

Qualification

INSURANCE QUOTES.

Manual Handling

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT + MOST ASSURANCE SCHEMES for anyone involved in lifting. Whether it be heavy or repetitive.
Length of the course depends on what tasks they are required to do as part of their job.

REFRESHER TRAINING?
1-DAY REFRESHER EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE EXPERIENCED
OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE OCCASIONAL USER
RE-TEST DUE EVERY 5 YEARS
RE-TEST DUE EVERY 3 YEARS
NONE REQUIRED BUT ALWAYS BEST PRACTICE TO REFRESH MEMBERS OF
STAFF IN CURRENT LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS & SAFE WAYS OF
WORKING.

RECOMMENDED EVERY 5 YEARS

MEWP/Cherry Picker/Scissor

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT this also includes anyone using a forklift truck with a cage/working platform. Usually a 1 day

1-DAY REFRESHER EVERY 5 YEARS FOR THE EXPERIENCED

Lift

course.

OPERATOR BUT EVERY 3 YEARS FOR THE OCCASIONAL USER
REGULAR PESTICIDE UPDATE RECOMMENDED TO KEEP YOU UP TO

PA1 - PA13 inclusive

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT + MOST ASSURANCE SCHEMES require sprayer operators to attend a course and take their

DATE WITH THE NEW REGULATIONS AND TO HELP YOU GAIN

NPTC assessment in PA1 (foundation module) + whatever other modules are relevant to the type of spraying they are doing. NROSO POINTS. YOU SHOULD CERTAINLY HAVE ATTENDED SOME
FORM OF TRAINING IN THE LAST 5 YEARS.

Pest Control -

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT FOR USING POISONS + MOST ASSURANCE SCHEMES if certain poisons are being used on farm PERIODIC UPDATES RECOMMENDED TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH

rodent/rabbit/mole/

to treat pests then the operator should have attended training and hold a certificate of competence in how to use them

NEW LEGISLATION. YOU SHOULD CERTAINLY HAVE ATTENDED

squirrel/fox

safely.

SOME FORM OF TRAINING IN THE LAST 5 YEARS.

Ploughing

GOOD PRACTICE ideal course to teach candidates how to set-up the plough to perform at its best as well as teach the
candidates what they are doing, why they are doing it and what is the best method or approach.

Towing Trailers on the Road

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT Anyone passing their test since 1 Jan 97 is required to take a B+E Test to tow more than 750kg

B+E

on a trailer

Tractor Driving - LANTRA
Certificate

NONE REQUIRED

GOOD PRACTICE for candidates with little practical experience this 2-day course with Lantra involves integrated
assessment and covers all basic safety requirements as well as practical driving experience. Part of the course covers PTO's NONE REQUIRED
and there dangers.

Tractor Driving for 13-16 Yr

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT FOR ANYONE WORKING ON FARM training is required if they are going to help on farm during

Olds

the holidays. GOOD PRACTICE if the trainee is going to take DVLA test at 16yrs

Welding

HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT PUWER Regulations require adequate training
HSE LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENT - The Work at Height Regulations 2005 apply to all work at height where there is a risk of a

Working at Height

NONE REQUIRED

fall liable to cause personal injury. You’ve heard the HSE adverts where the man falls from 2ft off the ground and ends up in
hospital.

NONE REQUIRED
NONE REQUIRED
RECOMMENDED TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CURRENT
LEGISLATION

Visit our website now…

Course Enquiries Team:
Ellie – ellie@traineast.co.uk
Steph – info@traineast.co.uk

01366 500050

The Training Association (WEST)
Northfield, The Row, Wereham,
Kings Lynn, Norfolk
PE33 9AY

ttaw.traineast.co.uk

